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làe Chain af TtaM. Ml aa to the oar 1er life Mil m e 
•tort jet I ee set • elere; no More ee I 
the ftiMie I see • eea of Intel end 
thii montant, it let*, my own muter.
Teke beek the riee.”

Arriue remained passive.
“Thou wilt Dotr Judah continued.

"Not In soger, then, nor in say despite, 
bet to free myulf from e hateful obliga- 
tion,J willow thy gift to the eea. 8.»,

He timed the ring away. Arrim heard 
the splash where it struck ani sank, though 
he did not look.

‘•Thou hut done a foolish thing," be 
seld; “foolish for one placed u thou art.
I am not dependent upon thee for death.
Life is a thread I can break without thy 
help; and, if I do, what will become of 
thee 1 Men determined on death prefer 
it at the hands of others, for the reason 
that the soul which Piato gireth us is 
rebellious at the thought of eelf destruc
tion ; that is all If the ship be a pirate, I 
will «cape from the world. My mind is 
died. I ani a Romeo. Soccers and 
honor are all In all Yet I would bare 
aereed thee; thou woulist not The ring 
wu the only witneu of my will ereliable 
in this situation. We ate both lost. I 
will die regretting the victory and glory 
wrested from me; thon wilt lire to die a 
little later, mourning the pious duties 
undone became of this folly. I pity thee.”

Ben Hur rew the consequences of his 
set mere distinctly than before, yet he did 
not fallu.

i, and by whom and how "In the three years of my servitude, O 
ired, he reverted to the tribune, thou wert the first to look upon 
abt of the victory stimu- me hindly. No, no I There wu another." 
re to full return, a result The voice dropped, the ryes became 
e by a long test—such u humid, end he saw plainly as if it were 
their frail support. After then before him the face of the boy who 

me talkative. helped him to a drink by the old well at
1 see, depends upon the Naaareth. “At least,” he proceeded, 
it, I «e a’so what thou “thou wut the first to ask me who I was; 
r. To speak fairly, thou and if, when I reached out and caught 
fe at the risk of thy own. thee, blind and sinking the lut lime, I, 
owledgment broadly;and, too, had thonght of the many ways in 
h, thou hut my thanks, which thou couldst be useful to me in my 

, if fortune doth but wreteheduece, still the net wu not all 
and we get well out of selfish; this I pray you to believe. More- 
do thee such fivour as over, seeing as God giveth me to know, 
in who hath power and the ends 1 drum of are to be wrought by 
rove hie gratitude. Yet, fair means alone. As a thing of con 
i If, with thy good intent, science, 1 would rather die with thee than 
lone me a kindness or, be thy slayer. My mind is firmly set as 
to iby goodwill”—he thine; though thou wert to offer me all 

nld exact of thee a pro- Rome, 0 tribune, and It belonged to tl)ee 
in a certain event, the to make the gift good, I would not kill 

le man can do another— thee. Thy Cato and Brutus were as little 
.. ,. have thy pledge now." children compared to the Hebrew whose

“ t™6 thing be not forbidden, I will do law a Jew must obey." 
m, Ben Hur replied. “But my request. Hut”—

? «mus rested again, “Thy command would be of more
% Art thou, lndee 1, a son of Hur, the weight, and that would not move me. I

Jew ?’ he next asked. have uid."
“It is as I hate said." Bith became silent, waiting.

father’’— Beu Hur looked often at the coming
Judah drew himself nearer, for the ship. Arrius rested with c’osed eyes, 

tr loupe e voice was wuk—he drew nearer, indifferent
end listen'd eagerly—at list he thought “Are thou sure she is an enemy ?" Ben- 
40 hw of home. Hur uked. '

I kntw him, and loved hlm," Arrim “I think so,” was the reply.
“ed- iv , “She stops, and puts a boat over the

wu another pause, during which side.” 
ethmg diverted the speaker's thought. “Dost thou see hei flag ?"
It cannot be," he proceeded, “that “Is there no other sign by which she 

î°n °^u’ k**1 not heard of Cato may be known If Roman 1 ’
•nd Brutus. They were very great men, "If Roman, she hath a helmet over the
•nd never as great as in death. In their mast's top." 
flyiDg, they left this lew—A Rjmin miy “Then be 
■ot survive his good fortune. Art thou Still Arrius was not assured. 

i-teLDg >. “The men in ,meU b®*t ate taking
. in the people sfloat. Pirates are not

It le a custom of gmtlemen in Rome humane.”
T Thm “ one oa bind. “They may need rowers,” Arrius re-
a.tos. h„d i. j,i.b,... i„.

.............................. B*= l[,r wu .et, ..tcWI
put n on thine own hand.'1 actions of the strangers.

"4“ Hur did so. “The ,hip moves iff," he seii.
*Jbe trinket hath its uses," said Arriue “Whither 1" 

mext. 1 have properly end money, lam “Over on our right there is a galley 
accounted rich even in Rome. I have no which I take to be deserted. The Lev- 
remuy. Show the riug to my freedman, comer heads towards it. Now she is 
who bath control in my abience ; you will a'ougeide. Now ehe is sending 
end him lnayilla neat Mieenum. Tell aboard."
niui how itnSme to thee, and ask any- Then Arrius opened his eyes and threw 
thing, or all he may bave ; he will not off his calm.
refuse the demand. If I live, I will do “Thank thou thy God," he laid to Ben- 
wetter by thee. I will make thee free, Hur, after a look at the galleva, “thank

«iWt0re thee .t0 tby borne and people ; thou thy God, as I do my many goda.
♦h.i m‘te‘*,ve thyself to the pursuit A pirate would sink, not save, 
that pltaeeth thee most. Doet thou heat?" yon ship. By the act and the 

i.Tt choose hut heat," helmet on the mast I know a Romsn.
jg*?®’ ‘hegods"— Toe victory i* mine. Fortune hath not ,. „

.i*îtgr”i‘Hbtne, I am a Jew." deserted ma We are saved Wave thy ,ii“.the„0,ner m&ay ehlP31
s »i.0od’ ibln' ?r, the form mo,t band—call to them—b iog them quickly. «5* v u- ,->

tby frith—pledge me to I sh ill ba duumvir, and thou ! I knew ,.} H™ k“.ow, hlmI .
do what I tell thee now, and as I tell thee, thy father, and loved him. He was a “I have dealt with him.”

wv1,ltlllg’ ,et me h,ve thy promise ” prince Indeed. He tenght me a Jew was -, lbe P“6en8ere looked at the speaker as
__*ubl« Art‘us, X am warned by thy not a barbarian. I will take thee with me. “ requesting him to go on. Ben Hur

1 “Der 'VT1 something of gravest I will make thee my eon. Give thy God Ixteued wita lutereet.
*ew-in'kTe me tbf w“b first.” thanks, and call the sailors. Haste! The , He livesin Antioch," the Hebrew

wut thou promise then ?’’ pursuit must be kept. Not* robber shill tinu,ed in his quiet way. “That he la
J nit were to give the pledge, and— esespe. Hasten then !” vastly rich has brought him into notice,

iiieêeea be the God of my fathers ! yonder Judah raised himself upon the plank. J,1?** l^e about him Is not always kind. 
cr>”reth ’ and waved bis hand, and called with ail Thflre ,v.e^ iri be *a Jerusalem a prince of

In what direction ?” his might; at last he drew the attention yerJ înîlent fiml,y ?emed Hur*
< r°m.Ib! notth.” of the sailors In the .mall boat, and they . Jud;h 'trovl t0 be compo ed, yet hie

Genet thou tell her nationality by were speedily taken up. heart beat quicker.
iîy service hath beeu a, the .Æ«4/^tET

“Hath she a fl >g ?" d^kheMti.e SticuU°ofuTeS? 2*™ b™ h ^ ““ *5? citi" $
“1 cannot see one.” rin.lnn nf th« fi.si Wk„ ._ had branch houses. The one in
Arrius remained quiet some time, sfloat upon the water were all saved ami Aat*°ch wae In charge of a man eaid by 

apparently in deep reflection. ,ke Dri-P„ aecnreo ha v* ^ to have been a family servant called

,«rh. !MïïJ!ï2t£iiSSsS«ti f:.-.ï;1-,TKa,“l '• r» r“jaitix.- ssiftiriss'jsssüta.eCt»^1”-" fcâ“ïïdS.ï,E.isd",s
a ». sssssmitfsbanks, and comah swiitly-that Is all I tured? 8 f 1 P' etteete ol -'«nsalem. He failed by a

•-can say of her." — ' ... narrow chance, and has not since been
“A Rrman in triumph would have out , Upon taw return from the cruise, Arrius heard of. la fact, the Riman’e rige 

-nixny fl<gs. iShe must be en enemy. V, wa,m 'telcome on the mole at took in the wh de house—not one of the 
Hear now,11 eaid Arrius, becoming grave JJ,8enum* >0llD8 attending name was left alive. Their palace wae
again, “hear, while yet I mey speak. If “im very early ettracted the attention of sealed np, and is now a rookery for
the galley be • pirate, thy life is tafe; they hl\ frl v Î. *erei *n“ their questions pigeom; the estate wae r mfiscated; every 
mey not give thee freedom; they may put ** to who he was the tribune proceeded in thing that could be traced to the own-r-
thee to the oar again; but they will not , moa,t *“' ct,onate manner to tell the ship of the Hors was confiscated. The
kill thee. Oa the other baud, 1"— ':°ry of hie rescue and introduce the procurator cured his hurt with a golden

The tribune faltered. stranger, omitting carefully all that per- salve." *
' Feryol I" he ccnllnuid resolutely, “1 t**ueJ* t0 the letter’s previous history. The passengers laughed,

am too old to submit to di-h inor. In n u . k- the P,rr.ative; b® chUed ‘ You mean he kept the property," eaid
Rome, let them tell how Q tintas Arriue, "*®"Hur to him, end e»il, with a band one of them.
as lac'une a R .man tiibune, went down re‘î,'î* «ketlonatelv upon bis shoulder : “They nay so,” the Hebrew replied; "I
with his ship in the midst of the foe. Good friends, this re my son and heir am only telling a story as I received it.
'ibis is wbst I would have thee do. If . “ b",18,*” tlbc, n,y Property—if it And, to go on, Simouides, who had been
the galley prove a pirate, pmh me from bv ,, ,el. °* . g0“9 ,at ^ leave any— the prince’s agent here in Antioch, opened
the plank and drown me. Doet thou °e n°.W,t0 yo.u ,y my name. I trade in a short time on bis own account, 
tear? Swtar, thou wilt do it," prey you all to love him as you love me. ’ and in a space incredibly brief became the

‘I will net swear, "said Ben Hur firmly; adontkn^^îaîfôrTnvnmUtoT'"!'1’^® ™asfer,™®rchlllt °f the city. In imlte- 
“neither will 1 do the deed. The Law, ‘uch msnuer thThreve R^m.t' V.te^ki îl°P- of hl" m,8t8r’ h« 8ent caravans to 

■w hich le to me moet binding, 0 tribune, [,nh with Ben-Hur oivino him J n^la’ lud on the eea at present he has 
«would niske me answerable fur thy life introduction into the Inn »riei ■ P,ii^ eys enouKb to make a royal fleet. Jake hack ,he ring’’-he took the seal ThVloïZuiwdiÜ aJhJÎÏ !,heJ S'?, ""‘bing goes ami,, with him.
ifrom his finger—“take it back, and all thy armiludtitmi was celebrated with”’ih® H‘e camel8 do not die, except of old age, 

remises cf favour in the event of deliv- ûtooët rnaunmcence In t^e î hr, eh, ps never founder; if he throw*.
Tb.i,<l.m.h.e, iSS. ST'S .1 tt.™ ‘a> '1“„'S""«.«-u..-.b,*to

ssîimssïara
meet admired were tweety prows, com 
pitmen ted by their eorreeponding spl us 1rs, 
cut bodily irom as many galleys; cod over 
them, so as to be legible to toe eighty 
thousand spectators in the scots, wee this
Inscription: _____________
‘fsxoi raoM vue Piaaixa is ihi Gclt

or Eoeiroa,

QUINTUS ARRIUS,
DottMvia.

“How long h* he boie going * thtuV*

“Yen they soy the procurator took only 
tiie prince’» property reedy at hand—his 
horet e, enttle, houses, laud, vessels, roc da.
Tb# money could not be found, though 
there must bore been reel sums of 1L 
What became of it hai been nn unsolved 
mystery.”

• Not to me," said » passenger with e 
sneer,

"I understand you," the Hebrew 
answered. “Others bare bad your idea 
That it furnished old Simonides hie start 
is a common belief. The proourstor is of 
thet opinion—or he has been—for twice 
ln ?T® years ha has eeueht the merchant, 
and put him to torture."

Judoh griped the rope he wae holding 
with crushing force.

"It is sold," the narrator emtinned,
“that there is not • sound bone in the 
man's body. The loot time I saw him he 
sat la a chib, a shapeless eripple, propped 
agelast cubions.”

“So tortured!" exclaimed eereral listen
ers in a breath,

• Disease could not herep-oducad eueh 
o deformity. Still the eufleting made no 
impression upon him. All he bad wae 
hie lawfully, and he was making lawful 
use of it—last wu the moet they wrung 
from him. Now, however, be is put 
persecution. He hai a licence to trade 
cigned by Tiberius himself.”

“He paid roundly for it, I warrant.”
“These ships are his,” the Hebrew con

tinued, pasting the remark. “It la a 
custom among his oailors to salute each 
other upon meeting by throwing out mill.
yellow fl'gs, eight of which is ae much as mense landing, alwaye civtrt-d with car- 
to say,’We have bad a fortunate voyage.’” goes come and to go. The fl.et that lie.

The etory ended there. moored there is his. You cannot fail to
Wh.n the transport was fairly ln the find him." 

ehsnnel of the river, J udah spoke to the ■>! give you thsnke ”
H-br-w. “The peace of oar fathers go with you.”

“what was the name of the merchant’s “And with you." 
m*e4etP' ... With that they separated.

Lwk . k ’ Prin6.e Jer?6ll«m; Two elreet porters, loaded with his bag-
“What became of the prince’, family?" gag,, received Ben-Hur’e order, upon the
“The boy vu sent to the galleys. I wharf.

“!£ “T,.hV,,?ydl ,0aeJelr “ the "To the citadel," he .aid; a direction 
ordinary limit of life under that sentence, which Implied an official military connec- 
I be widow and daughter have not been tion.
heard of; those who know what, became Two great etreete, cutting each other at 
cf them will uot speak. They died doubt- right angles, divided the city into quit- 
ice. in the cell, of one of the caatlee which terl. a curious and Immenee itructure,
ePh,thtW-,,ld?2fJ.akdel- .. . «lied the Nymptæim, arose at the

Julah walked to the ptiots quarter, foot cf the one running north and 
So absorbed was he in thought that he ,outh. When the porter, turned eouth 
scarcely noticed the shore, of the river, there, the new comer, though fresh from 
which from ,ea to city were surpam Rome, was amrasd at the magnificence of 

, o-cWd. of mil the avenue. Or the right and left there
tb.® Syrian fruits and vine», clustered about were pâilcee, and between them extended 
vifiae rich a. thosei of Neaaolie No more indefioately double colonnade, of marble, 
“S,” °flh*e,rre vew.ïU P“'?8 10 “ leaving eeparate way. for footmen, beaet. 
endlew flset, nor hear the tinging and and chariots ; the whole under shsde, and 
shouting of the sailors, some ln labour cooled by fountain, of inseceent flow, 
eome i„ merriment. The sky was full of Ben Hur wae not in a mood to en j .y 
sunlight, lying in hexy warmth upon the the spectacle. The etory of Simonidee 
Und and the water; nowhere except over haunted him. Arrived at the Omphaln. 
bie Itfe was there a shadow. —a monument of four archee wide ae the

Once on!y he awoke to a momenUry street., tuperbly i Uustratcd, aid erected 
inteiwt, end thet was when some one to himself hv Epiphane* the eighth of the 
pomted out the Grove of Daphne, die- Seleucldm-he euddenly changed hi. 
eernible from a bend in the river. mind.

“I will not go to the citadel to night," 
he eeid to the porters. “Take me to the 
khan nearest the bridge on the road to 
Setueia.”

The party faced about, and in good 
time he wae deposited in a public house of 
primitive but ample eonetruetioa, within 
stone’» throw of the bridge under which 
old Simonides had his quarter. He lay 
upon the house top through the night. Iu 
his inner mind lived the thought, “Now— 
now I will hear of home—and mother—and 
the dear little Tiizih. 
earth, I will find them.”

lakee up there. Above the bridge begin» 
tie Wand upon which Gslinieae wilt hie 
uew rity, connecting it with five gnat 
viaducts eo «olid time hae made no impree- 
rion upon them, not floods nor earth
quake». Of the main town, my friends, I 
nave only to eay you will be happier all 
your live» for having eeen it"

Ae he eoneluded, the «bip turned and 
made slowly for her wharf under the wall, 
banging even more fairly to view the life 
with which the river at that point was 
ponamed. Finally, the lines were thrown, 
the oart shipped, and the voyage wae 
dona Than Ben-Hur sought the respect
able Hebrew.

‘ Let me trouble you a moment before 
saying farewell."

The man bowed assent.
“Your etory of the marchent bee made 

me carious to tee him. Yon exiled him 
Simonides ?”

“Yes. He Is a Jew with a Greek name.”
“Where ie he to be found ?”
The acquaintance gave g iharp look 

before he answered.
“I mey save you mortification. He Is 

not a money lender."
“Nor am I a money borrower,” eaid 

Ben Hur, smiling at the other’s shrewd
ness.

The man raised his head aid considered 
IB instants

“Oue would think,” he then replied, 
“that the riebeet merchant in Autioeh 
would here a house for business corres
ponding to his wealth; but if you would 
find him in the day, follow the river to 
yon bridge, under which he quarter» In • 
building thet looks like a buttress in the 

Before the door there ie

fui arrangement, goods of every tied 
were heaped and pent. Though the light 
wee murky and the air itifliag, men 
moved about briskly; end in pleeee ne _ 
workmen with ssws end hxmmere making 
peekagee fur skipmenta. Down a path 
between the pilee be welled «lowly, won
dering If the men of whoee geniue there 
were eete eueh ehoundi g proof eould 
have been hie father's sieve 7 If eo, to 
whet elew hid he belonged? If a Jew, 
wae he the eon of a servant ? Or wee he a 
debtor or a debtor’s eon ? Or bed he been 
senteueed and sold for theft 7 These 
thoughts, as they passed, in nowise die. 
turbed the growing respect for the mer
chant of which he wee each Instent mote 
and more eoneclone. A peculiarity of our 
admiration for another ie t(iat It ie el ways 
looking for cireumetances to j utify itself.

At length a man approached and spoke 
to him.

VHSlehele-lwl
bstrEbjubf *e,te br,De<• we heve to seeeb them o’er, on eeeb _ le Maud e mark.

S» «eelgetetoe Joyous one. the' loobies

IL

•sw

■

4 fMjt.dll.» mlutf vsii smbrold- 
± eed ■omento'of*?he pile, that floats
wmSSSft'SUSfflrs .ms
___smlller etoer cell
**' tamee’i Ireesnrve, we’ehnng

bn*hUr Sill ere "the fee»», that lovtas 
. «ret be here,

merry, “Merry Christ 
User “Happy Year.”

BOOK FOURTH,

•‘Alva. 
unjust—

Ab<*. at this tlms—
•‘ttusee. men I most welt forjosllee 

Feui It eome; end they am happiest far 
Wboae^conseieoeae may calmly wall 'JL.:.

UCHiLLXb, Don Oarloi (Act lv. Be. xv.)

Should the monarch prove
With o mas" end

■

BEN HUR;
THE DAY! of tHM MESSIAH

V

“What would yon have ?”
“I would see 8 monides, the merchant.”
“Will you e une thle way ?’’
By a number of paths left in the «tow

age they finally cime to a flight of steps; 
ascending which, he found himself on the 
roof of the depot, and ln front of a struc
ture which cannot be better described 
than es a lesser stone house built upon 
another, invisible from the landing below, 
and ont weet of the bridge under the open 
sky. The roof, hemmed in by a low wall, 
•aemed like a terrace, which, to hie aston
ishment, was brilliant with flowers; In the 
rich enrrounding, the honee est squat, a 
plain square block, unbroken except by a 
doorway in front. A d ustleei path led to 
the door, through a bordering of ihrubi of 
Pereian rose in perfect blcom. Breathing 
a eweet altar-perfume, he followed the 
guide.

At the end of a darkened pusage within, 
they «topped before a curtain hall patted. 
The man called out :

“A étranger to see the master."
A clear voice replied, “la Qjd’e name, 

let him enter."
A Roman might have called the apait- 

ment into which the visitor vu ushered 
hie etrlum. The walls were panelled; 
each pinel was comparted like a modern 
office desk, and each compartment crowded 
with labelled folios all filemot 
and
and above and below them ___
borders of wood once white, now tinted 
like cream, and carved with marvellous 
intricacy of design. Above a cornice of 
gilded balls, the ceiling rose in pavilion 
style until it broke into a shallow dome 
set with hundreds of panes of violet mica, 
permitting a flood of light deliciously 
reposeful. The floor wss carpeted with 
grey tugs so thick that an invading foot 
fell half buried and soundless.

In the midlight of the room were two 
persons,—a man resting on a chair high- 
backed, broad-armed, ani lined with 
pliant cushions: and at his left, leaning 
against the back of the chair, a girl well 
forwerd into womanhood. At eight of 
them Ben-Hur felt the blood redden his 
forehead; bowing, as much to recover 
himself as in respect, he lost the lifting of 
the hende, and the ehiver and «brink with 
which the titter caught tight of him,—un 
emotion ae ewift to go ae it had been to 
eome. When he railed hie eves the two 
were in the eame position, except 
that the girl’e hand had fallen and wae 
reeling lightly upon the elder’e shoulder; 
bo h of them were regarding him fixedly.

“If you are Simonidee, the merchant, 
and e Jew"—tien-fluritopped an inetant 
“then the peace of the God of our father 
Abraham upon you and—yours."

The laet word was addressed to the girl.
“I am the Simonidee, of whom you 

speek, by birthright a Jew," the man 
made answer in a voice singularly clem. 
“I am Simonides, and a Jew; and I re- 
turn you yonr salutation, with prayer to 
know who calls upon me."

Ben-Hur looked ae he listened, and 
where the figure of the man should have 
been in healthful soundness, there wae 
only a formless heap sunk in the depQii 
of the cushions, and covered by a quilted 
robe of sombre silk. Over the heap shone 
a head royally proportioned—the ideal
head of a stateman and conqueror_a heed
broad of base and domelike ln front, eueh 
ae Angelo would hive modelled for Cseiar. 
White hair dropped in thin locks over the 
white brow», deepening the bleeknese of 
the eye» shining through them like eullen 
lights The face wee bloodless, and much 
puffed with folds, especially under the 
chin. In other words, the head end face 
were those of a man who might move the 
world more readily than the world could 
move him—a man to be twice twelve times 
tortured Into the shapeless eripple he wee, 
without a groan, much less a confession; 
a man yield hie life, but never a purpose 
or s point; • man born in armour, and 
essailable only through hie lovei. To him 
Ben-Hur stretched hie hands, open end 
palm up, m he would offer peace at the 
seme time he eehed It.

“I am Judah, eon of Ithemer, late head 
of the House of Hur, and prince of Jern- 
eelem.”

The merchant's right hand lay outelde 
the robe—a long thin hand, articulate to 
deformity with euffering. It closed 
tightly; otherwise there vu not the slight
est expression of feeling of eny kind on 
his part; nothing to warrant an lnfer-

of surprise or interest; nothing but
this calm amwer :

“l'he princes of Jerusalem, of the pure 
blood, are elweye welcome ln my houee; 
yon are welcome. Give the young 
a seat, Bather.” 16

The girl too an ottoman near by, and 
carried it to Ben-Hur. Ae ehe arose from 
placing the seat, their eyes met.

“The peace of our Lord with you.’ 
rest“ld modeetly. “Be seated end at

When she resumed her place by the 
chair, she had not devined hie purpose. 
The power» of woman go not eo far; if 
the matter is of finer feeling, such as pity 
mercy, sympathy, that she detects; and 
therein ia a difference between her and 
man which will endure aa long ae she 
remain», by nature, alive to such feelings. 
She was simply sure he brought eome 
wound of life for healing.

Ben-Hur did not take the offered seat, 
but said, deferentially, “I pray the good 
mastur Simonidee that he will not hold 
mean intruder. Coming up the river 
yesterday I heard you knew my father."

10 BE CONTINUED.

CHAPTER I.
AT ANTIOCH. '

The month to whioh we low come i« 
July, the year that of onr Lord 23, and 
the place Antioch, then Q teen ol the 
Eut, end next to R ime the etrongeet, if 
not the moet p jpuloui elty In the world.

There lean opinion that the ey.'reva- 
ganee and diesolutenees of the age hid 
their origin ln Rome, end spread thence 
throughout the empire; thet the great 
eittea but nflieted the manners of their 
mistress on the Tiber. Thii may be 
doubted. Tha reaction of the conquest 
would seem to heve been upon the morale 
of the conqueror. In Greece ehe found a 
spring of corruption; so also ln Egypt; and 
the student, baling exhausted the eubjeet, 
will close the hooka assured that the flow 
of the demoraliz'ng river was from the 
east weetwardly, and that this very city of 
Antioch, one of the oldest seat» of Assyr
ian power and splendour, wae a principal 
•ource of the deadly stream.

A transport galley entered the mouth 
of the river Oroutei from the blue wateri 
of the et a. It wae in the forenoon. The 
heat wu gréa-, yet all ou board who could 
avail themselves of the privilege were on 
deck—Ben Hur among others.

The five years had bronght the young 
Jew to perfi c‘. manhood. Though the 
robe of white linen in which he wae attired 
somewhat masked his form, his appear, 
ence wu unusually attractive. Fur an 
hour and more he had tcoupied a seat in 
the shade of the fb’I, and in that time 
several fellow-parsengere cf hie 
nationality had tiitd 10 engage him in 
cOLT.rs'.ion, but withont avail. His 
replies to their questions bad been brief, 
though gravely courteou», and in the 
Latin tongue. The purity of hie speech, 
hie cultivated manners, his reticence, 
eetved to etimnlate their curiosity the 

Such ae observed him closely 
were struck by an incongruity between 
hie demeanour, which had the eue and 
grace of a pa’rlciau and certain pointe of 
hie person. Thus hie arms were diepro- 
portioua'ely long; and when, to steady 
himself againet the motion of the vessel, 
he took hold of any thing near by, the size 
of hie hands and their evident power com
pelled remerk; eo the wonder who end 
whet he was mixed c intin-rally with a 
wish to know the particulars of his life. 
In other words, hie air cannot be better 
described then u a notice—This man hu 
a etory to tell.

The galley, In coming, had stopped at 
ona of the porte of Cyprue, and picked 
up a Hebrew of moet respectable appear
ance, quiet, reserved, paternal. Ben-Hat 
ventured to uk him eome questions; the 
replies won his coufilence, and resulted 
finally ln an ex ended conversation.

It chanced also that as the galley from 
Cypiue entered the receiving bay of the 
Urontei, two other vessels which had been 
sighted out in thmeea met It and passed 
into the river aAhe ume time ; and as 
they did eo, both the strangers threw out 
email fl g< of brightest yellow. Tnere wu 
much conjecture u to the meaning of the 
signals. At length a passenger edlressed 
hima.tlf to the respectable Hebrew for in
formation upon the euhj -ct.

“Yes, I know the meaning of the fligm,” 
he replied ; “they do not siguify national
ity—they are merely marks of owner-
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CHAPTER U.
IN SEARCH.of cheer. I see the helmet."

When the city eame into view, the 
passengers were on deck, eager thet noth
ing of the scene might eeeepe them. The 
respectable Jew already introduced to the 
reeder wae the principal spokesman.

“The river here rune to the weet," 
he laid, in the way of general answer. “I 
remember when it wuhed the base of the 
walls; but u Roman subjects we have 
lived in peace, and, as el ways happens ia 
such times, trsde hu had its will ; now the
whole river frontis taken up wi h wharves CHAPTER III.
and ducks Yonder"—the speaker pointed disappointed
southward—“ia Mount Casiue, or as these Next day early, to the neglect of the 
people love to call it, the Mountains of , ci'y, B.-n Hur sought the house of Simon- 
(Routes, looking across to its brother j idee Through an embattled gateway he 
Amnus in the north; and between them passed to a continuity of wharves ; thence 
lies the Piain of Antioch. Farther on are j up the river midst a busy press, to the 
the Black Mouutaius, whence the Ducte Seleucian Bridge, under which he taueed 
of the Kings bring the purest water to to take in the scene, 
wash the thirsty streets and people; yet There, directly under the bridge, wu 
they are forest» in wilderness elate, dense, the merchant’s house, a mass of grey stone, 
en.<îiî1 .,nd heeste.” unhewn, tefetrible to no etyle, looking, u

' Where ia the lake ?” one asked. the voyager had described it, like a but-
‘ Over north there. You can take horse, tress of the wall againet which it leaned, 

if you wish to see it,—or, better, a boat, Two immense doors in front commun! 
fur a tributary connects it with the river.” | cated with the wharf. Some holes near 

“The Grove of Daphne?" he eaid to a ' the top, heavily barred, served ae win- 
third inquirer. “Nob idy can describe it ; dowe. Weeds waved from the crevices, 
only beware ! It wes begun by Apollo, and in place» black moss splotched the 
and completed by him. He prefers it to otherwise held stones.
Olympus. People go there for one look— The doors were open. Through one of 
juet one—sed never come away. They them business went in ; through the other 
have a saying which tells it all—1 Better be it came out ; and there was hurry, hurry 
a worm and feed on the mulberries ol in all its movements.
Daphne than a king’s guest.”’ On the wharf there were pilee

Thau you adv.se me to stay away from of goode in every kind of pack- 
“ «.xi -nn , e8«*. »nd groups of slaves, «tripped to

Not I ! Go you will. Everybody the waist, going about in the abandon of 
goe», cynic philosopher, virile boy, women, labor.
end priests—til go. So sure am I ol Below the bridge ley a fi iet of galleys, 
what you will do that I assume to advise eome loading others unloading. A yellow 
Jon. Do not take quartern In the city— flag blew out from each maethead. From 
that will be loss of time; but go at onee to fleet and wharf, and from ehip to ship, the 
the villige lathe edge of the grove. The bondmen of traffic passed in clamorous 
way Is through a garden, under the epray counter currents.
of fountains. The lovers of the god and Above the bridge, across the river, a 
hie Permtn maid built the town; and In wall roee from the water’s edge, over 
tte portico» and paths and thousand which towered the fanciful cornices and 
retreats you will find characters and habits turrets of an imperial palace, covering 
and sweets of kinds elsewhere impossible, every foot of the island spoken of In the 
But the wall of the city ! there it ie, the Hebrew’s description. But, with all Its 
masterpiece of X et mis, the master of suggestions, Ben-Hur scarcely noticed it. 
mural architecture " Now, at laet, he thought to hear of hli

AUeyei followed hie pointing finger. people—this, certainly,
This part was raised by order of the Indeed been his father’s 

first of the Seleucldm. Three hundred 
years have made It part of the rock It reste 
upon."

Toe defence j istified the encomium.
High, solid, and with many bold anglei, 
it carved southwardly out of view.

“Ou the top there are four hundred 
tiwere, each a reservoir of water,” the 
Hebrew continued. “Look now ! Over 
the wall, tall as it ie, iee in the distance 
two hills, which you may know as the 
rival crests of Sulpius. The structure on 
the farther one is the citadel, garrisoned 
all the year round by a Roman legion.
Opposite it this way rises the Temple of 
Jupiter, and under that the front of the 
legate’s residence—a palace full of cffiies, 
and yet a fortress against which 
would ds-h harmlessly 

At this point the sailors began taking ln 
sail, whereupon the Hebrew exclaimed 
heartily, “See ! you who hate the sea, and 
you who have vows, get ready your curses 
and your prayers. The bridge yonder, 
over which the road to Seleucie Is carried, 
marks the limit of navigation. What the 
ship unloads for further transit, the camel
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if Simonidee had 
slave. But would 

the man acknowledge the relation ? That 
would be to give up hie riches and the 
sovereignty of trede eo royally witnessed 
on the wharf and river. And what wae of 
still greater consequences to the merchant, 
it would be to forego his career in the 
midst of emazlng success, and yield him- 
eelf voluntarily onee more a slave. Sim
ple thonght of the demand seemed a 
monstrous audacity. Stripped of diplo
matic address, it was to eay, You are my 
slave: give me all you have, and—your
self.

■

Yet Ben-Hur derived strength for the 
interview from faith in his rights and the 
hope uppermost in his heart. If the 
story to which he was yielding were true, 
Simonides belonged to him, with all he 
had. F or the wealth, be it said In j astice, 
he cared nothing. When he etarteu to the 
door determined ln mind, it wae with a 
promise to himself—“Let him tell me of 
mother and Tirzah, and I wUl give him his 
freedom without account.”

He passed boldly into the house.
The interior was that of a va»t depot 

where, in ordered «paces, and under eare-

r !
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ae a south wind.”
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Forty Years Age
How wonderoneare the change
YteiStiSSSB.***

And i»oye wore pante of to«r. 
When shoes were made of ealr- 

And soefcs of home-spun woo 
And children did a heif dsje w 

Before the hour of school.
The girls took music lessons, Jl:

Upon thespiuulng wheel. 
And practiced late and early, J 

On the spindle swift and reel, 
The boys would ride hare-bach A dozen miles or so.
And berry off before ’twne day, 

Borne forty years ago.
The people rode to meeting, Jim 

In sleds Instead of sleighs. 
And wagons rode ae easy, Jim, 

A; buggies now-a-daye.
And oxen answered well for tea 

Though now they’d be too slo¥ 
For people lived not half so fan 

Borne forty years ago.

In cloth our girls had wove-; 
And how the neighbors wonder 

When we got the thing to go 
Ibey said it would buret and kl 

Borne forty years ago.
Yes, everything Is different, Jin 

From what It used to w^e, 
F<£.ff£,Utre.al we> ■ tampertr g, „With Qou’e great natural lawi 
But what on earth we’re com lu 

Does anybody know?
For everyth leg hae changed eo 

Since forty yeare ago.

RELIGIOUS ESGLA

CONDITION OF ENGLISH CATE 
TRASTED WITH THE BE

A correspondent of the Baltl 
hae lately been taking a pt- 
Churchts of Great Britain, at 
ally gives a very interteiiug 
the condition of Catholics then

"England il a Protestant co: 
is no mistake about that, 
moment I first landed en th 
felt I wee In a land in which 
waa tolerated, but had abi 
power whatever. I suppose 
are eome 2,000,000 Cathelice i 
Scotland and Wales out of a 
of 30,000 000, a far lower per© 
in the United Ststei or Cai 
standing of Roman Catholics 
ia peculiar. Theoretically, th 
ation; practically, the feet < 
Catholic is a ban er to emplo 
Protestant household ln any ei 
ae would bring such Catholic 
with children. Catholic tutor 
olic governs:ses can only fii 
ment In femiliee of the like 
feeling ie not cne of aversion, 
trust.

“Outside of domestic re 
religious friction is not eo etro 
feeted. One gains an idea of 
of the English people 
tion of Protectant supremacy 
the gently contemptuous ton 
the mejority of Eng'iahmen a: 
women «peek of the Irish pet 
evidently regard the ignora 
Irish population ns the direct r 
influence of the priesthood, ant 
refer to Ireland ae “priest rid

on the

try.
In my humble judgment, sut 

le es applicable to England ae 
The person and the rqulre ri 
pretty much ae they like thro: 
rural districts. They control 
the eame extent u the mtchh 
ln the United States. Whene' 
tion take» place for member» 
board of education the parson ii 
sets to work to Insure the r 
majority of members subscril 
doctrine of the Established C 
is almost invariably success: 
effort. In n large 
clergyman of th 
not only e member of the 1 
board, but contrive» to he 
elected as chairman.

“Unlike the Protestant 
Church of the United States, 
establishment is enormously w 
Archbishop ot Canterbury rece 
$76,000 a year, and the poo 
blehope hae an annual etipend 
From thle the salaries deece 
beggarly pittance 
toiling curate, who often does a 
of » large parish for aboul 
annum, while the favored rec 
salary of $5,000 for doing notl 
average income of the reel 
Anglican Church ie about I 
annum.
$400 to $800, end, ae 
already remarked, do all the w< 
rectors have aa many ae four c 
two are a very common allows

“The enormous disparity hi 
Church establishment and 
favored of other Protestant ce 
in England ia best known by a i 
between the members and the 
preachers In each. There at 
than 13,000,000 of the ,o!al 
who, In name or in fact, 
the Established Church, 
this Church is not less than 5 
annually, supporting 23,00 
Beside this Methodism makes ' 
show. The total number of the 
Church in England, Scotland 
is about 600 000, with 3 000 pri 
1,200,000 Sunday scholars, T1 
have 2,000 preachers, 300,00( 
and 000,000 Sunday scholars, 
Presbyterian Church in Englan 
60,000 communicants and 10 pi

“I have already alluded to tl 
distrust which prevails am or g 
bers of the Anglican Church in 
the Romanists of the country, 
became intensified about thirty 
by the action of Dr. Pusey, wl 
ored to introduce Into the .. 
churches of Oxford a numbr 
observances which since the Ri 
had been banished from the Er 
testant churches. The Innoy 
adopted by a number of the 
» ®r8y end H1» practices known 
lstlc have been followed by m 
ends of professed churchmen v 
brethren do not hesitate to d< 
Romanist converts. The coni 
still waged with exceeding bitte 
the frequent lawsuits result 
attempts to expel -ritualistic’ 
afford anything but a pleasing t 
V on to those whose idea of a cl 
itant Is the union of Christie 
against the world, the flesh 
devil.

“England Is a very small cou 
graphically speakirg, bat nowh 
world does the traveller find in
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